Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The knee is the largest joint in the body, consisting of two articulations: one between the femur and tibia, and one between the femur and patella. The majority of the body's weight is supported by the knee joint and as a consequence it is often affected by acute injury or iterative microtraumas, with the development of osteoarthritis in later life. The anatomy of the knee is divided into three compartments: the inner medial femorotibial compartment; the outer lateral femorotibial compartment; and the compartment that consists of the patella (kneecap) and the femur, the patellofemoral (PF) compartment. Damage, due to injury or more usually osteoarthritis, can occur to one, two or all three of these knee compartments.

The main reason for considering knee replacement surgery is to relieve the pain caused by osteoarthritis once all other non-surgical interventions have been shown to be unsuccessful. Surgery aims to reconstruct/resurface a pain-free joint that maintains the best proprioceptivity and performance. When considering knee replacement surgery, orthopaedic surgeons have the option to undertake a total knee replacement (TKR) or a partial knee replacement \[also known as a unicompartmental knee replacement/resurfacing (UKR) or bi-unicompartmental knee resurfacing\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, if a case presents with osteoarthritis in just one compartment, usually the medial femorotibial compartment, the orthopaedic surgeon could choose to replace the entire knee joint or to resurface just the affected compartment (i.e. tailored resurfacing implant arthroplasty). Patients with severe damage that warrants TKR rather than UKR often present with damage in two or more compartments. TKR has a finite survival rate, dependent mainly upon the implant alignment and post-operative activity level of the recipient \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], so is often used in elderly patients with limited activities or in younger, low-demand patients who have limited function because of systemic disease in multiple joints. Fig. 1In uni-/bi-/three-compartmental osteoarthritis involvement, a new approach is resurfacing combination arthroplasty, i.e. with oxinium implant arthroplasty

After a period of diminishing popularity \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], interest in UKR has increased in recent years, with the recognition that overcorrection of the mechanical axis must be avoided and the publication of studies showing high rates of long-term (10--15 years) joint survival \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Although generally considered a more difficult procedure than TKR, UKR is thought to allow preservation of the uninvolved soft tissue and bone, reduced operating time, better post-operative range of motion, less pain, better stair-climbing ability, improved gait due to proprioceptivity maintenance and increased patient satisfaction than TKR \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. With appropriate patient selection and careful surgical technique, UKR can provide the following advantages over TKR: (1) smaller incision if a minimally invasive surgery (MIS) technique is used; (2) easier post-operative rehabilitation; (3) shorter hospital stay; (4) less blood loss; (5) lower risk of infection; (6) less joint stiffness; (7) lower risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) due to non-invasion of the medullary space; and (8) easier revision surgery, if required, at a later date.

During the 30--50 years that UKR and TKR have been practised, there have been considerable improvements in surgical techniques and in the type and quality of available prosthetic joints. The techniques that have evolved maximise implant performance and longevity, whilst providing a rapid return to normal standing and mobilisation. This paper will review a number of cases to illustrate the range of surgical techniques, which are suited to particular patient populations, based on the level of joint involvement and the patient's clinical characteristics.

MIS for knee replacement {#Sec2}
========================

MIS for both TKR and UKR/bi-UKR generally involves the following: (1) a shorter incision length (10--13 cm compared with 15--23 cm for TKR); (2) retraction of the patella without eversion or rotating out; (3) sparing of the quadriceps tendon by not cutting the quadriceps femoris muscle from the patella and not violating the suprapatellar pouch; (4) the use of smaller, specialised instruments that provide accuracy through a smaller anteromedial surgical window; and (5) the creation of a mobile surgical window that minimises soft tissue tension and positions the exposure over the anatomical region of interest \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. In particular, the mini-midvastus MIS approach is considered the gold standard technique and can be used in all types of patients, giving the surgeon a very good view of the knee and allowing a range of surgical procedures to be undertaken \[[@CR14]\].

There are few randomised studies comparing MIS and traditional surgical techniques, but the consensus is that MIS provides several advantages, such as the requirement for less muscle dissection, less blood loss, less pain, a shorter hospital stay, faster rehabilitation and a more rapid improvement in the range of motion \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. Recuperation following traditional surgery for knee replacement is often arduous and painful, and it is usually not possible to regain a full range of motion despite aggressive rehabilitation regimens. In our experience, by adopting a MIS approach for both TKR and UKR, we can reduce the incidence of complications such as fat embolism, preserve the bone stock and to cause minimal damage to the soft tissues, whilst maintaining/restoring optimal capsule-ligamentous balancing of the knee joint. This then translates into a number of advantages for the patient, including fast and maximal recovery of the range of motion; painless, shorter recovery time and cosmetic benefits due to the limited skin incision. Care taken during the MIS procedure should ensure that if a revision is required at a later date, it will not be adversely affected by this earlier surgery.

Isolated medial or lateral unicompartmental involvement requiring medial or lateral unicompartmental knee arthroplasty {#Sec3}
======================================================================================================================

The ideal indications for UKR proposed by Kozinn and Scott \[[@CR18]\], revised more recently by several authors, and in association with new designs and materials, have resulted in higher success rates. Careful patient selection is critical for unicompartmental knee arthroplasty if reliable results are to be achieved. The arthritis should be predominantly confined to a single compartment. No significant degenerative changes in the other (medial, lateral or PF) compartments should be present, and both cruciate ligaments should be intact. Absence of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is a contraindication; the ACL makes the combined rolling and sliding at the meniscal femoral and meniscal tibial interfaces possible, which may yield near-normal joint kinematics and mechanics. The operation is also indicated in patients with osteonecrosis of the femoral condyle. Not all of the unicompartmental replacements are suitable for the lateral side because the ligaments of the lateral compartment are more elastic than those of the medial side. Malalignment of the limb should be passively correctable to neutral and not beyond. This is usually possible in patients with a varus deformity \<15° or a valgus deformity \<20°. The deformity of the knee should be only mild; therefore, a flexion contracture should be \<15°. Unicompartmental knee arthroplasty with excision of osteophytes in the notch cannot correct moderately severe flexion contractures. Ideally, the knee can be flexed to 110°. This is important for the preparation of the femoral condyle during the operation. Recently survival rates of \>90% at 10 years' follow-up have been shown even in patients \<60 years of age by Swienckowski et al. \[[@CR19]\]. In comparison with TKR, UKR allows use of smaller implants, shorter operative time, and preservation of both the cruciate ligaments and minimal bone resection \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Maintenance of the ACL and its mechanoreceptors may produce a better functional result in UKR \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. Knee kinematics during flexion following UKR have been shown to more closely resemble the intact knee; however, biomechanical studies of TKR have yielded results far from that of a normal knee \[[@CR22], [@CR25]\]. Weale et al. \[[@CR26]\] documented superior functional recovery with improved performance in descending stairs and better patient satisfaction with UKR compared with TKR. In a cadaveric study, Patil et al. \[[@CR27]\] demonstrated normal joint biomechanics after UKR implantation in a knee. A number of prosthetic designs are now available, including both mobile and fixed tibial bearing surfaces: no statistically significant clinical advantage could be demonstrated between a fixed or mobile bearing tibial component in UKR at a mean follow-up of 5.7 years \[[@CR28]\], or 6.8 and 7.7 years \[[@CR29]\]. We have had good success in treating patients with either medial or lateral unicompartmental disease using the MIS Unicompartmental Fixed Knee System (ZUK, Zimmer® Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA; JOURNEY OXINIUM UNI, Smith & Nephew, Memphis, TN, USA). Typically, patients recover functionality of the operated knee within 40 days.

Unicompartmental isolated PF involvement requiring unicompartmental PF knee arthroplasty {#Sec4}
========================================================================================

Approximately 5--10% of patients with osteoarthritis of the knee will have isolated unicompartmental PF involvement and therefore would be good candidates for PF replacement (PFR) \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. During these procedures, plastic buttons can be used to resurface the patella before it is put back into place. A metallic shield is placed in the trochlear groove of the femur. Because of variable outcomes, at present, PF knee arthroplasty remains a controversial treatment for advanced osteoarthritis. Many surgeons perform total knee replacement for isolated advanced PF osteoarthritis, rather than PF arthroplasty, as means of achieving more consistent outcomes. Some of the current issues surrounding isolated PF arthroplasty are the fact that extensive exposure is necessary, a lack of long-term outcome studies and the variable success rate of this procedure \[[@CR32]\]. The clinical results and 10-year survival rate have been good with some modular unicompartmental knee designs of PF knee arthroplasty, although radiographic signs of progression of osteoarthritis in the other compartments have been found to continue at a slow rate and progressive PF arthritis is the primary mode of failure \[[@CR6]\]. Various authors have reported excellent results following total knee arthroplasty for the treatment of isolated PF arthritis in elderly patients, but young patients with advanced isolated PF arthritis who are not candidates for osteotomy, patellectomy, isolated patella resurfacing or total knee arthroplasty still represent a challenge for the orthopaedic surgeon. PF arthroplasty is an attractive alternative to TKR with potential advantages in this group. The ideal indication is a truly isolated PF arthritis with a varus deformity no greater than 5--6° and a valgus deformity of 7--8°, according to Witvoet \[[@CR31]\]. With the correct indications and surgical technique, good results can be obtained in more than 80% of patients. In our experience, this procedure gives the patient the possibility of regaining complete weight-bearing at 10--12 days post-operation and a very good range of motion within 30 days without pain

Bi-unicompartmental involvement requiring bi-unicompartmental knee arthroplasty {#Sec5}
===============================================================================

When osteoarthritis affects either the medial or lateral compartments of the knee, we now have the option to undertake a bi-unicompartmental knee replacement instead of a TKR. This procedure uses two independent femoral, and two independent tibial, prosthetic components (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A matched paired study between bi-unicompartmental versus TKR for the treatment of isolated bicompartmental tibio-femoral knee arthritis with an asymptomatic PF joint showed that at a minimum follow-up of 48 months there were no statistically significant differences in function between the two groups, although there was indication that bi-unicompartmental knee replacement may maintain a higher level of function \[[@CR33]\]. In our experience, this procedure provides the same advantages as UKR over TKR as shown by (1) preservation of the intercondylar eminence with both of the cruciate ligaments, (2) maintenance of the rotational axis, (3) preservation of bone stock, (4) normal patella level and tracking, (5) restoration of normal kinematic and gait, (6) maintenance of normal leg morphology and (7) maintenance of normal proprioception. This technique is difficult because it requires reproduction of the anatomy of each individual patient's knee; however, it is possible to obtain very good results, with patients being able to achieve a knee flexion of 135° by day 10 post-operation. Fig. 2Photographs showing the bi-unicompartmental knee replacement components used to resurface the medial and lateral compartments of the knee; anterior and lateral X-rays showing the osteoarthritic knee joint prior to surgery (**a**) and the resurfaced medial and lateral compartments of the right knee joint after surgery (**b**); the post-operative X-ray film (**c**), and degree of knee flexion (135°) achieved by the same patient at 9 days post-operation (**d**)

Most total knee arthroplasty designs have kinematics which differ from the normal knee, while unicondylar knee arthroplasties have shown nearly normal knee kinematics. Cruciate retention and PF intact compartments in bi-unicondylar knees are more likely to provide normal control of knee motion \[[@CR34]\]. It is unclear whether retention of both cruciates in a bicompartmental arthroplasty is sufficient to provide similar motions to that of the normal knee. Intrinsic knee stability is directly linked to functional performance, both in people who practice sport and in those who have had arthroplasty; bicruciate retaining knee arthroplasty might provide more normal knee motions and functional benefits compared with total knee arthroplasty which retains only one or none of the cruciate ligaments. Retaining both cruciate ligaments in resurfacing knee arthroplasty appears to maintain the essential features of the normal knee motion: femoral rollback and tibial internal rotation with flexion: bicruciate retaining knee arthroplasty, even if it is not commonly performed, appears to provide a high level of function and knee kinematics in patients retaining essential features of the normal knee \[[@CR24], [@CR34]\]. Fuchs et al. \[[@CR24]\] reported that implants preserving both the cruciate ligaments can achieve functional results at least similar to TKR without any arthritis progression.

This type of surgery is indicated for patients with bilateral femorotibial degeneration but with an asymptomatic patella, with cruciate ligament integrity, flexum deformity \<5°, varus--valgus deformity \<15° and range of motion \>80° \[[@CR34]\]. Radiographical evaluation is based on AP, lateral and sky view projections that show femorotibial degeneration higher than grade II on the Ahlback scale, and PF involvement lower than grade II. Magnetic resonance imaging can highlight both ACL instability or deficiency, and PF degeneration. The knee must be stable clinically, and only a minimal laxity, due to cartilaginous degeneration, is tolerated. Main clinical signs are pain while walking and climbing stairs, and effusion. Although, age and weight are not limitations, this procedure is especially suitable for active patients \<65 years of age and with a body mass index (BMI) \<32. Bi-unicompartmental is, in fact, suitable for young patients with high functional expectations. As previously mentioned, the main limitations of this implantation selection are ACL and PF integrity. In the first case, when femorotibial bicompartmental degeneration defines a correct indication for a bi-unicompartmental implant, but the absence of ACL is a clear limitation, only then can we consider an ACL reconstruction.

One of the most common causes of failure using this procedure is surgical error due to difficult surgical technique, malposition of the components, intercondylar eminence fracture and wrong ligament balance, and cementation mistakes. In our experience, possible causes of failure are femoropatellar degeneration and acquired instability. Underestimated preoperative pain or post-operative degeneration of the femoropatellar joint can lead to revision surgery for continuous anterior knee pain even in well-performed bi-UKR. In this case, according to Romagnoli \[[@CR35]\], the easiest solution is to implant femoropatellar prosthesis, if all components are stable and with no wear. The alternative solution is to change femoral components, substituting them with a total femur prosthesis. A traumatic rupture of the ACL is another cause of failure especially in young patients who return to sporting activity after surgery, and this cause, together with post-operative instability in the wrongly balanced knee, can be the cause of revision of TKR. Finally, infection loosening has the same incidence as in other prosthetic procedures.

The benefits of this approach when compared to TKR include greater tissue sparing, reduced surgical morbidity and easier revision surgery. Current patient expectations following knee replacement surgery include a knee resembling normal appearance, and one which allows an unrestricted, active life. Because of the superior biomechanical resemblance of the bi-UKR to a normal knee, it may better match these expectations. Despite these potential advantages, no series of bi-unicompartmental knee replacement has been reported in the literature.

Bicompartmental involvement requiring PF and unicompartmental knee arthroplasty {#Sec6}
===============================================================================

Knee arthritis often involves only one of the two femorotibial compartments, along with symptomatic PF joint degeneration. Treatment of bicompartmental arthritis involves a lateral or medial UKR to treat arthritis and correct the axial deformity, as well as the use of PF prosthesis \[[@CR36]\]. Small-scale studies have reported this to be a successful approach to prevent or postpone TKA \[[@CR37]\], although as with most of the newer techniques there is a lack of long-term, evidence-based studies. Combined use widens the indications and reduces the limitations of UKR and isolated PF prosthesis. This procedure is suitable in cases of borderline UKR indications with femorotibial compartmental arthritis and symptomatic patella, and in cases of borderline indications for PF prosthesis due to isolated PF arthritis with 3° mechanical axis deviation and initial femorotibial unicompartmental involvement. The isolated PF prosthesis is an uncommon procedure with few references in the literature and even rarer is its combined use with UKR. The advantages of a bicompartmental implant, UKR plus PF, are cruciate preservation, respect for rotational axis, bone stock preservation, patellar height and tracking, normal joint kinematic reproduction and morphotype respect. Selection criteria are the same as for UKR, in which the PF joint is degenerated. The objective in the surgical procedure is to respect the femoral surfaces' rotational axis and trochlear depth, avoiding excessive tension on the patella. Implants must highlight perfect PF tracking without patellar clunk and tilting in the area of the component transition.

Bicompartmental involvement requiring bicompartmental knee arthroplasty {#Sec7}
=======================================================================

In certain patients, the medial and PF compartments are affected by osteoarthritis, but the ACL and lateral compartment remain healthy. These patients are candidates for bicompartmental knee replacement. Bicompartmental arthroplasty preserves all of the ligaments of the knee while replacing two compartments \[[@CR38]\]. The procedure is more complicated than unicompartmental knee arthroplasty, less invasive than total knee arthroplasty and may have a place in replacement surgery, although long-term evidence is lacking. Bicompartmental arthroplasty is reported to offer decreased pain, stability through normal ligament structure, and the retention of normal bone for patients with medial and patellofemoral osteoarthritis \[[@CR39]\]. We have had success using a solid prosthetic component to cover the two compartments (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which is not a TKR. Compared with unicondylar knee arthroplasty and TKR, the JOURNEY DEUCE Bi-Compartmental Knee System (Smith & Nephew, USA) could be described as the ideal knee implant for patients with mid- to late-stage arthritis involving the medial and PF compartments. JOURNEY DEUCE is a durable device available in low-wear oxidised zirconium for the high-demand patient. The device uses a monolithic design that replaces only the diseased medial and PF compartments, while sparing the lateral compartment and both cruciate ligaments. Retention of the cruciate ligaments maintains normal kinematics and proprioception. Because bone and ligaments are conserved, pain relief should be similar to unicondylar knee arthroplasty. Less pain and reduced tissue trauma help to speed up recovery and a return of function. Conservation of bone also provides reference landmarks in the event of future revision. JOURNEY DEUCE is suited for the active, high-demand patient and also benefits the less active patient, regardless of age. Contraindications for this bicompartmental arthroplasty include tricompartmental arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, fixed flexion contracture, severe deformity and functional ACL laxity. In our experience, patients can achieve 140° of knee flexion and are able to walk without the use of crutches by day 12 post-operation. In the literature, there is only a short-term (33 months) follow-up of 95 cases performed in a pilot study with this new implant \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. The authors reported no revision with a high level of satisfaction following implant. Fig. 3Photographs showing the surgical procedure to insert the solid bicompartmental knee replacement component used to resurface the medial and PF compartments of the knee (**a**); lateral and anterior X-rays showing the resurfaced medial and PF compartments of the left knee (**b**); the degree of knee flexion (140°) achieved by the same patient at 12 days post-operation (**c**)

Three compartmental involvement requiring total knee arthroplasty {#Sec8}
=================================================================

When all three compartments of the knee are affected by osteoarthritis, a traditional TKR is appropriate. With the current designs of TKR prostheses and surgical techniques, we would expect our patients to regain a range of motion of the knee from 0° to 110° \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\], falling short of the normal range of motion of a healthy knee (0--145°). The restricted motion following traditional TKR can have a major impact on patients because they live in cultures where squatting and sitting on the floor are essential activities of their daily lives. In these patients, a deep flexion of the knee (\>120°) may be required, but achieving this goal whilst maintaining stability of the knee joint is challenging. It must be borne in mind that the best predictor of the post-operative range of motion is the preoperative range of motion \[[@CR43]\]. Patients will never achieve a greater range of motion of the knee than they had prior to surgery. Additionally, surgical technique, prosthesis design and post-operative rehabilitation can influence the range of motion following TKR. During the procedure, we try to spare the bone by removing no more than 4--5 mm from the tibial plate and no more than 3--4 mm from the femoral plate so that the total resection does not exceed 12 mm. Using the Zimmer® NexGen® LPS-Flex tantalum ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene resurfacing TKR system (Zimmer® Inc.), we would expect our patients to regain the full range of motion of the knee within 40 days post-operation. However, surgical techniques and prosthetic designs are constantly being improved, enabling us to address new challenges that would not have been possible previously. For example, we have had success during the past 3 years with a concurrent bilateral TKR. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the case of a young, full-figured woman, who was weight-bearing and walking without aids within 3 days of the operation with concurrent bilateral total knee resurfacing arthroplasty. Fig. 4**a** Preoperative bilateral X-ray films; **b** immediate preoperative and post-operative outcome; **c** post-operative X-ray films; **d** deambulation without any cane at fourth day post-operative

Gender solutions {#Sec9}
================

It is important to take account of gender differences in the anatomy of the knee when undertaking knee replacement surgery. For example, females have a smaller medial lateral femoral width than males for the same anterior--posterior femoral height. Females have a less prominent anterior condyle and they have a relatively more internally rotated distal femur than males. Females also have a more trapezoidal distal femur compared with males, who have a more rectangular one. The Zimmer® Gender Solutions™ NexGen® High-Flex Knee implant (Zimmer® Inc.) takes account of such anatomical differences. For example, it has a thinner profile than traditional implants, which can benefit range of motion and reduce the likelihood of pain compared with more bulky implants. This implant provides more natural movement by taking account of the different angles between the hip and the knee in females compared with males. It also has a contoured shape that prevents the implant overhanging the bone and potentially pressing on, or damaging, the surrounding ligaments or tendons. One 1-year outcomes of the first 360 patients who received the Zimmer Gender Solutions Natural-Knee Flex System found a mean flexion of 131° (10° better than mean flexion with the earlier Natural-Knee I and II systems) and a decrease in the lateral release rate to 2% \[[@CR44]\]. It was concluded that there was no need to downsize during surgery to achieve good fit in femurs of female patients who typically have narrower medial--lateral/anterior--posterior aspect ratios. However, at 5 years' follow-up of 245 patients with Innex (Zimmer®) mobile bearing total knee arthroplasty systems, male knees exhibited better clinical function and men reported greater satisfaction than their female peers despite inferior radiographic findings and higher revision rates \[[@CR45]\].

Navigation to assist limb alignment during total knee replacement {#Sec10}
=================================================================

Correct positioning of the components of the knee implant, limb alignment and balancing of the soft tissues are crucial to the subsequent recovery of a fully functional and durable knee joint \[[@CR46]\]. Knee implants that have been placed in a suboptimal position are more likely to loosen and then fail. Correct positioning ensures that the weight is transmitted from the centre of the femoral head down through the centre of the knee joint and then to the centre of the ankle; this is known as the mechanical axis. Deviations from a neutral mechanical axis can cause joint loosening and failure \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. However, using traditional techniques, the final position of the implanted prosthesis cannot be assessed accurately until an X-ray is taken after surgery. Although there are mechanical alignment guides that can assist the surgeon intra-operatively to cut the bone at the required angle, once the bone is cut, the optimal positioning of the implant is dependent on the components \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\], and upon the skill and judgement of the surgeon. Incorrect implant placement is thought to occur in more than 10% of TKRs performed by experienced surgeons \[[@CR51]\], so computer-assisted surgical (CAS) navigation systems have been developed to assist in the correct alignment of the prosthetic components \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\]. These CAS navigation systems provide intra-operative, real-time information on the location of the joint centres, the position of the prosthetic implants and the alignment of the limb \[[@CR49]\]. They can be used to guide the placement of the cutting blocks and they can also track surgical tools (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR49]\]. Navigation systems also allow the intra-operative assessment of the range of motion of the knee and kinematics \[[@CR46]\]. They enable the prosthetic knee to be positioned closest to the individual's normal anatomy. CAS navigation systems have been shown in clinical trials to improve the accuracy of bone resections and mechanical axis alignment of the limb in TKR, and recent software modifications have allowed for better soft tissue balancing \[[@CR50]--[@CR56]\]. In our experience, when navigational aids were used, 85% of the implanted knee joints had 'ideal' or 'very good' alignment, compared with 55% of the implanted knee joints that were fitted with traditional mechanical instrumentation. Fig. 5Main surgical steps of TKA assisted by OrthoPilot® Navigation system (B Braun Medical Ltd, Aesculap): this tool is used to guide the placement of the cutting blocks (**a**), to verify the accuracy of bone resections and thus mechanical axis alignment (**b**), and to assist in soft tissue balancing (**c**)

Rehabilitation and post-operative thromboprophylaxis {#Sec11}
====================================================

At our institution, we have adopted a rehabilitation programme that promotes a rapid return to weight-bearing and walking without aids (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This programme usually results in complete, unaided weight-bearing by 15 days post-operation (range 12--45 days), a return to work by 30 days post-operation (range 20--80 days) and a return to sporting activities from the second month post-operation (range 30--85 days). Table 1An example of a rehabilitation programme used to promote the rapid recovery of knee function following knee replacement surgeryPost-operative periodTherapy/activity/exerciseBenefitsPhase 1Days 2--21Continuous passive motion machine, ice packsThis first phase of land-based therapy ensures that the patient regains weight-bearing and mobility as quickly as possibleOn the first 3 days post-operation, walking with two canesOn subsequent days, use of one cane on the contra-lateral sideAssess functional recovery, ambulation status, transfer ability, stair-climbingElectrotherapy, massage and exercise bikePhase 2Weeks 4--8Water-based exercise therapyParticularly beneficial to those patients who have difficulty with land-based, weight-bearing activitiesPhase 3Weeks 9+ (third month post-operation)Swimming, cycling and gymnasticsThis phase is for strengthening the quadriceps, recovery of proprioception and limb remodelling

Although our patients routinely regain mobility within 24 h post-operation, adequate post-surgical thromboprophylaxis is still crucial to counter the increased risk of VTE that is associated with surgical procedures \[[@CR57]--[@CR59]\]. A number of agents are recommended by international guidelines, including low molecular weight heparins (LMWHs), the pentasaccharide, fondaparinux and vitamin K antagonists such as warfarin \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]. New oral anticoagulants such as the Factor Xa inhibitor rivaroxaban and direct thrombin inhibitor dabigatran etexilate could address the large proportion of patients who do not receive an adequate duration of thromboprophylaxis \[[@CR62]\]. Recently, dabigatran etexilate has been granted a license for primary prevention of VTE following elective total hip replacement or knee replacement surgery \[[@CR63]\]. This new oral agent provides a convenient fixed-dose alternative to existing thromboprophylactic drugs. In particular, the replacement of routinely used parenteral LMWH by orally administered dabigatran etexilate facilitates post-hospital discharge thromboprophylaxis in a setting where patients spend less time in hospital because of the use of the new, more effective surgical technologies described in this article.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The anatomy of the knee, the largest joint in the body, is very complicated. Its role as one of the main weight-bearing joints exposes it to the risk of injury and osteoarthritic degeneration. When the pain associated with osteoarthritis becomes unmanageable with non-surgical interventions, then total or partial knee replacement may be the most appropriate treatment option. There are a wide range of surgical techniques and prosthetic components available that allow orthopaedic surgeons the opportunity to replace part or all of the surfaces of the knee joint based on the extent of the disease involvement. MIS techniques provide several advantages over traditional techniques, such as the requirement for less muscle dissection, shorter incisions, less blood loss, less pain, a shorter hospital stay, faster rehabilitation and a more rapid improvement in the range of motion.

Many factors can influence the success of knee replacement surgery, including patient selection, prosthesis design, the extent of the damage to the joint, the accuracy of the surgical technique in terms of soft tissue balancing and limb alignment, and the effectiveness of the post-operative rehabilitation programme \[[@CR46]\]. The use of unicompartmental or bi-unicompartmental prostheses in the knee, especially those that require only minimal bone removal, requires careful insertion into the complex biomechanical and kinematic situation of the knee, and evidence of success from long-term studies is somewhat limited. In this case, and especially when bi-unicompartmental prostheses are also used, the prosthesis does not substitute for the joint but integrates with it. In fact, when implanting a UKR, it is wrong to correct the joint biomechanics that caused the pathology; instead, one simply substitutes, according to Romagnoli \[[@CR35]\], the part that degenerated due to the disease (resurfacing partial knee arthroplasty). The cruciate-retaining knee bicompartmental arthroplasties, even if not common, seem to offer a high level of functionality and a joint kinematic that presents essential features similar to a normal knee, and a survivor rate comparable to TKA. Bi-unicompartmental arthroplasty has shown an average range of motion of 126°, higher than the average standard total knee replacement \[[@CR35]\]. UKR plus PF represents a further improvement in technique with good prospects for the future.

By providing intra-operative, real-time information on the location of the joint centres, the position of the prosthetic implants and the alignment of the limb, CAS navigation systems are helping orthopaedic surgeons to implant total replacement knees that have a more anatomically correct mechanical axis. Although there are no long-term outcome data on CAS navigation in TKR, the evidence suggests that it should improve outcomes as a result of the improved implant positioning. High-flex TKA and gender solution represent further elements to meet the needs of young patients in whom other partial resurfacing solutions are not possible when extensive disease involves all three knee compartments. Finally, rehabilitation and thromboprophylaxis in the post-operative period are key components of a well-managed, post-operative care programme, which is essential for the recovery of normal knee function following knee replacement surgery and for minimising the surgery-related increased risk of VTE.
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